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Faneuil halls locked
after asbestos found
,I

By Tom LeCompte
Shouting chants such
as, "It ain't safe, we ain't

Community Home resident Susan and friend.

waiting/What's all the
fuss the BHA's creating,"
about 50 residents of the
Fllneuil Public Housing
development staged a rally last Friday to protest
the closing of two recreation hells found to cootsin
asbestoS.
The rally was dssigned
to pressure the Boston
Authority to

:::.=.:=tbe

For 16-year old Susan, spring break means two'
tbiDp: 1, DO echoollllld; 2, a rare chance to go to
• weekday movie maw... Yet, there ill 'no vacation
from bavIDg to do her daily choree. And, like any
_ptIc adoleecent, SuSIIII balka at having to
I1NIP the floor.
"I """ sweeplng," she grumbles. "That stinks."
Yet, Suan ill unlike most 16-year olda in that she
ill moderately retarded. Her home is a sprawling
&riPton apartment which she sharee with three
other moderately retarded girls-Sasha, 17, Dawn,
16, and Sharon, 17. Together, the girls live in the
..,..tment with one full-time live-in counselor and
thne part-time staffers who help supervise their
dally activities. AU of the girls attend public schools
cInrinc the day IIIId receive additional academics at

home.
The home, operated by the Justice Resource Institute In Framingham, is one of a number of com·
continued on page 6

Department's- -Office of
Enviromental Affairs
found exposed asbestoS
covering pipes in basement recreation spaces in
buildings et 55 Faneuil St.
and 270 North Beacon St.
In a letter sent last
week to project manager
Christine Hansen, the
OEA ordered the BHA to
correct the problem within
30 days. On Friday, the
B HA locked the rec
spaces, saying that the
whole matter of asbestoS
in BHA houBing is currently being studied.
Tenants of the development are upset that the
BHA has not acted more

-

quickly to resolve the
problem. They argue that
the BHA has known of
the presence of asbestoS
in the spaces for months.
"The BHA refuses to
do anything," said tenant
Michelle Williamson.
"They won't even talk to
us."
Added Williamson,
,"This is our only rec
hall , , _ the only place for
community meetings, ' ,
It's not asbestoS that
closed our rec hall. It's

1IIIIPect-"
Jast summer following the
approval of a second community space at the N.
Beacon St. locstion. Maintenance staff at the development told tenants
that before the space
could be used it wonld
need to be tested for asbestoS. In October, an in~ spection by the state
it Division of Occupationel
~ .Safety showed asbestoS to
Ii; be presen t in the

:i basement.

g Though the bl'88ment
II! at 65 Fanueil St. was not
..........III1Ii1Ir-__....I1!! tested at the time, tenants
_suspected it also conAn inspection showing asbestos led the BHA to
teined asbestoS.
lock the rec halls at the Fanueil development.
c lntinued on page 8

Skerry: St. E's outside
Monastery's struggle
(In the second of a two-part interview with Citizen
Item reporter Esther Shein, St. Elizabeth's Hospital President William Skerry discusses the hospital's relationship with St. Gabriel's Monastery and
the AUston-Brighton community).
Ci,tizen Item: The Washington Heights Citizens As·
sociation has been trying to get St. Gabriel's designated a historic landmark for some time now, as you
knQw. What is the hospital's feeling about thatwhat role do you play in seeing whether that
happens?
Skerry: None whatsoever. We have read the state
decision that it's not suitable for a landmark
designation-that's quite clear , , , It simply doesn't
meet the criteria having to do with historical value
of the grounds and buildings.
Citizen Item: How much land does the Archdiocese
own between the hospite1, St. Gabriel's and the
Foundation?
continued on page 10
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without"big city"chalges
. Ever wonder why you're paying $4. $5 or even $6
dollars each month for your "big ciry" Boston bank to
maintain your checking account . Or, why you 're
charged 30 cents each time you make a deposit or
write a check. Most " big ciry" banks even expect you to
keep a baiance of $1.000 or as much as $2.500 in your
checkbook.

At Greater Boston Bank.,
you don't have to pay "big city" charges
or worry about large balances.

O'Connell joins chase
for Tip O'Neill's seat
Robert O'Connell, a community leader
and former Peace Corps volunteer, has announced his candidacy as a Democrat for
the Eighth Congressional District seat being vacated by House Speaker Thomas P.
O'Neill Jr.
O'Connell is a homeowner in AIleton·
Brighton. He served as a Peace Corps
volunteer in India from 1966 to 1968. A
graduate of Watertown High School, he began working as a newspaper carrier at the
age of 11 and by the age of 13 was working
for a shoe rebuilding firm in Watertown. He

Matter-of·fact, if you keep just $500 in your check·
ing account at Greater Boston Bank , there are no
monthly fees or check charges at all , Even if your bal·
ance drops below $500 during a month, there's only a
$2 .00 service charge and a per chec\charge of twenryfive cents. We never charge for deposits. And for customers 65 years or older, o.ur checking account is free.

Enjoy 24-hourbanking, too
._ __ our 24·hour banking card and get the conve\..
nience of banking day or night at our automated teller
machines (ATMs) or at any of 500 other locations in
the CASH Network throughout Massachusetts and in
New Hampshire.

We'll pay you to check with usWith a Greater Boston Bank checkinQ account.
you 'll even earn interest on your balance. .
If you 're paying "big clry" charges for your checking
account or not getting all the service you expect, it's
time you checked with us. Stop by any of our offices
and open your account today,

Main Office: Brighton 414 Washington Street 782-5570
Branch Office: Allston 157 Brighton Avenue 782-5570
Branch Oltice: Jamaica Plain 675 Centre Street 524-4666

Robert O'Connell.
ueed money he earned working summers for
the Watertown Highway Department and
evenings at Bradlees to pay for his education. He graduated from Worcester State
College in 1966.
O'Connell taught science in the Hartford,
Conn., public schools, was a buildinjr
iept • entatJve foriwb UDi0D8, was • form·
• cII.trict me...- Icra-.l EIedric mid
In ~ y - . .... II-. employed as a
reeidentia\ real eetate broker and adult edu·
cation teacher.
O'Connell has been a community leader
for twenty years with such groups as Mass.
Fair Share; Question 1 Campaign in 1978
to stop 100 percent valuation; Senior
Citizens Garden Club; AIleton-Brighton
Separation Committee; Boeton Charter Reform Campaign; Boston·Kiev Sister City
Association; Massachusetts Freeze Voter;
Eighth Congressional District Free Committea; AIleton·Brighton Nuclear Weapons
Freeze Committee; and Fernald School Activity Center. He .... been involved in such
issues as property tax reform, zoning violations, upgrading pui!lic schools, senior
services and the mentally retarded.

pleased with her third place standing in
campaign funds following last week's disclosure of campaign finances by the candidates.
Johnston's balance of $19,970 trails only
Joe Kennedy ($103,0001 and George
Bachrach ($68,4311 in available funds. Candidate Tom Ga\lagher reported a balance of
$1,600, while candidatea Mel King and Jim
Roosevelt both showed deficite of $24,900
and $31,600, respectively.
Calling herself the ''§.tretch-a-buck'' can·
didate, Johnston chaf"ged that "money is
corrupting this campaign and the issues
that should be fully discussed. " In ]larticular, Johnston claimed that the "famous
families with the power of money are getting the free publicitiy.
.. In contrast, my campaign is a grass
roote campaign that is close to the people
and their concerns. I know the housing sit·
uation in this district. I know the commut·
ing problems, I knQW the services that
aren't working. I also know, better than any
other candidate, what we can do to control
nuclear weapons," she added.
Touting his own success at having conducted a grass roote campaign, candidate
George Bachrach reported his delight at
having raised a tote1 of $210,000 during the
course of the campaign from a tote1 of more
than 1,800 contributors. Bachrach noted
that 91 percent of his campaign contributions were raised in'state, and 61 percent
in.rustrict.
"I am absolutely delighted to continue to
do so well in fundraising," said Bachrach.
"I have known all along that I would need
a strong grass roots effort. I am very
pleased to be keeping pace in fundraising."

Task Force plans event
The Boston University Southern Africa
Task Force, a divestment group, will hold
a benefit concert Saturday, April 26, from
12. gcwm to 7
at Boe_ c...';""iIJ!!,.
Spuken will incllllle DIanIa Ik¥_ •

p.....
SaadaAflica"-_""

,7 ..,.

a time; Elchth Congreeeioael DI8trict em-

didste Mel King; and Dan Conne11. director
of Grasaroota International. There ls no admission charge but donations are en·
couraged.

Gallagher rips Reagan
on air attack of Libya
State RAlp. Tom Gallagher has criticized
President Reagan on his recent decision to
bomb Libya. Speaking the dsy of the House
of RAlpresentatives vote on whether to increase military aid to Nicaraguan rebels,
Gallagher described the raids as "evidence
of a disturbing trend in the RAlagan ad·
ministration to substitute military action
for diplomacy," and said the bombings were
"clearly connected to today's scheduled
vote in the House an aid to the Nicaraguan

contras."

"1naeet111 f1eweteu
MALL~ATERTOWN, 'MASS. ~
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Added Gallagher, "This action is
d..ngned to strengthen the president's hand
on foreign policy in general. There is agein
an absence of voices raised in Congress,
saying that we are not obliged to stand behind the president evary time he drops a
bomb. These air strikes represent a policy
that may well endanger American lives, and
our European allies, by further provoking
terrorist actions."

8th District candidates
vie for campaign cash
Noting the ralative financial positions of
her opponents, 8th Congresaional District
candidate Carla Johnston said she was

Christine Sullivan.

Sullivan donates $500
to annual A-B parade
State Senate ~didate Christine Sullivan, from the Oak Square section of
Brighton, has donated $500 to the AIleton·
Brighton Day Parade. Sullivan, a former
aide to House Speaker Thomas P . O'Neill
Jr., is the first candidste to make a finan·
cial commitment to this event. Her donation will be used to sponsor one of the high
school bands .
Sullivan said, "It is an honor to contribute to what is fast becoming a tradition in
our community. The parada b~·together
our diverse neighborhoods and ·gives a
great sense of pride to all AIleton-arighton
reeidenta. I look forward to marching with
my friends and neighbors."
The parade will be held on Sept. 7.

•
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POLICE BEAT
Man wields kitchen knife, robs store of $300
A man wielding a large kitchen knife
got away with .300 cash and an un·
determined amount of prescription nll1'
cotics in a holdup of the Brighton
Apothecary on Washington St. in
Brighton on Monday, police report. The
suspect, described as a white male in
his 20s, wore a tan jacket, blue jeans
and a nylon mask over his face. He en·
tered the store at about 9:30 a.m. and
forced the pharmacist to open the safe.
After collecting the money and drugs,
be fled in an unknown direction.

o

A man armed with a revolver reportedly entered the ADAP auto parte
IItore on Brighton Ave. last Monday
and got away with about $300 in cash.
According to police, the suspect,
described as a black male, about 6'1"
with a large afro haircut and moustache
and wearing a light blue jogging suit,
entered the store about 8 p.m. and
demanded money from the cashier. He
subeequently fled down Brighton Ave.
on foot.

o

An elderly Brighton woman was
robbed at knlfepoint last Tuesday afterDooa when a man described as a
black mala wearing a hlack shirt and
black pllllta came up behind her as she
. . walldng home along Melvin Ave.
-'tar pocery ahopping at a nearhy
8tGp .. Sbop. Ac:cording to police, the
n II I held a knife to the victim and
UawHNd to cut her If she did not give
lip _ hancha. After taking the bag,
&lie M!IpICt fled down Melvin Ave.
tGwInl AlJ.toD St. The bag reportedly
OI!D*aII!- about t60 cub and U8«t-

...

stolen as she was

"''''1
Into ' - car parUd on Al\aton
8t.1ut MCIIlday night. The victim told

at the intersection of Commonwealth
Ave. and Babcock St. early last Thursday morning. According to police,
officers on patrol observed a blue Honda Civic travelling up Comm. Ave. at
a high rate of speed and weaving in and
out of traffic. Following in pursuit, the
officers saw people in the crosswalk at
Commonwealth Ave. and Babcock St.
have to jump out of the""ay of the
speeding motor vehicle, whose speed
was clocked at between 70 and 75 miles
per hour. Officers were subsequently
able to pull over the vehicle at the intersection of Comm. Ave. and Linden
St., and Sellitto was arrested.

police a hlack male wearing an afro
haircut and blue nylon jacket grahbed
her handbag and then jumped into car
being driven by another person. The car
then fled toward Commonwealth Ave.
The bag contained about $65 cash and
personal papers.

o

A Brighton man had his hand cut
with a screwdriver as he attempted to
subdue a suspect he caught breaking
into his car last Thursday. According
to police, the victim caught the suspect
attempting to break into his car parked
on Commonwealth Ave. using the
screwdriver on the front left doorlock.
In an ensuing struggle, the victim had
his hand cut. The suspect, described as
an Hispanic man wearing a black
leather jacket, jeans and sneakers, fled
in a red Chfvrolet Chevette westbound
on Commonwealth Ave.

o

o

Police made one arrest and reportedly uncovered a gambling operation in
a weekend raid on a Brighton home.
Armed with a search warrant, police
made a forced entry into a residence located at 142 Kenrick St. Sunday afternoon and discovered a bank of
telephones reportedly used for gambling. Arrested was Mracush Goldenberg, 62, of 142 Kenrick St.

o

Police arrested'Brian J. Morris, 21,
of Oakland St., Wellesley, for destruction of memorials after the car he was
driving allegedly hit a fence inside
Evergreen Cemetery early Sunday
morning. According to police, Boston
College police caught Morris trying to
knock down an iron fence inaide the
cen18tery as he was
to leave.

A man who broke up a dispute between a man and his girlfriend was allegedly attacked with a knife Monday
evening, according to police. Arrested
for assault with a deadly weapon was
Sak Latsasyinm, 23, of Market St.
Brighton. According to police~ Latsasyinm hadoessaulted his girlfriend inside his car and restrained her when she
tried to escape. When a witness to the
incident intervened, allowing the woman to escape, Latsasyinm allegedly assaulted the man with a knife. Police
arrested Lateasyinm a short tinl8later.

o

Police arrested two me~ during the
Marathon Monday atternbon after two
fights broke out at Citysfde restaurant
in Cleveland Circle. According to police,
an officer on duty at the restaurant
broke up one fight between two individuals which had broken out at
about 3:30 p.m. Arrested at the scene
for disorderly person and assaUlt and
battery was Thomas Callahan, 22, of
Burnham Rd., Lowell. Later, the same
officer saw another fight break out between two men at about 6:30 p.m. Attempting to break up the altercation,
the officer was struck in the leg with a
beer bottle. Arrested at the scene for
assault and battery with a deadly
weapon was Kevin Lofgren, 21, of Tumble St., West Roxbury.
report
ServiceOfficer's
Officer Joseph
;~::~~~Service
that during the past

16
•~~d!~~~there~ were 14

eon after the car be .... driving aiu.....
hit a group of people croeaing t h e _

New Area D boss promises to be tough but fair
~""WC-pte
PromIaIna to be "tough but fair,"

DlWIy appointed Area D Deputy Superintendent Jamea M. Claiborne says
his top priorities in Allston-Brighton
will he to crack down on breaking and
eDterings and to enforce traffic and .
parking regulations.
Sworn in last Thursday during
ceremonies at the John F. Kennedy
library, Claiborne replaces Paul F.
Evans as Deputy Superintendent.
Evans was promoted chief of the
Bureau of Field Services.
Claiborne, 3S, of Mattapan, is a sixyear veteran of the force. A former sergeant, he worked for five years in Area
D before joining the Drug Control Unit
last year. He becomes the department's
fourth black commander.
In an interview this week at Area D
headquarters, Claiborne said he was
"stunned" by the promotion-part of
an overallllhak&up of the department's
command staff by Police Commissioner Francia M. Roache. Said Claiborne,
"18 months ago I was working with
these guys. Now I'm their boss."
Saying that he will not be "tied to the
office," Claiborne said he plans to get
out in the district to get a better feelIng for the community and its
prob1ams. As for the station, Claiborne
said, "The station functions fairly well,
it runa pretty smoothly ... We have a
Jot of good offlcera-a lot of highlymotivated officers."
- With the addition of 90 officers to the
force, Claiborne said he ""pects some
of these to be assigoed to Area D. Yet,
he added, "I don't know how many."
However, tbe additional manpower .'
will enable the force to estahlish some New Area D Deputy Superintendent James Claiborne.

beat patrols in Area D, said Claiborne.
These officers, he said, will be'aMigned
to cover one area soley, and will be accountable for.whatever happens in that
area.
By doing this, said Claiborne, the
officer " begins to develop a rapport
with residents. He knows the area [and)
can take on more quality of life issues,"
such as abandon cars and derelicts.
In addition, Claiborne said he plans
to continue to have a single patrol
officer assigned to do just traffic and
parking eniorcement between the hours
of 5:30 p.m. and 1 a.m. This officer, he
said, will be able to write up to 150
parking citations and perhaps 20 citations for moving violations during -a
single shift.
Also, with the weather warming.
Claiborne said he soon plans to assign
special "gang cars" to patrol for public drinking in parks and to respond to
complaints of college parties.
Because community relations is a
large part of his job, Claiborne says his
office door "will always be open," and
encourages residents to call him
whenever they have a problem. He said
he also plans to continue police department presence at Licensing Board
hearings.
Claiborne will additionally oversee
the reopening of Station 14 in Brighton, which is scheduled for this summer.
Former Deputy Superintendent Evans
will be in charge of determining manpower needs for the station.
"I hope to do things by the hook,"
said Claiborne. " To be tough but
fair ... and I ""pect the officers to be
the same."
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DO YOU REMEMBER?

All of today's roads lead to yesterday!
from one state to another because of
the toll roads, in a minimum length of
time.
Before these super highways existed,
traveling to upper New York State was
a hassle, hard to believe in this era of
haste. The car was packed the night before departure; alarm clocks were set
for an early hour, and we were on the
road before sunrise. The car was powerful, the tires had good tread and with
an expert driver at the wheel, we felt
secure. Half a century ago this trip was
a feat to remember! It was a fifteen
hour ride over bumpy roads; we
traveled through every city, town and
hamlet along the way. Through the
Newtons, Framingham and Worcester,
there were no problems. On and on we
continued, and finally reached the bugbear of them all. For more than an hour
we plodded through the nightmare,
kn01pl-~ Springfield. Every driver
known to man dreaded that atrocious
city, where so much time was lost.
Pittsfield ran a close second. We rode
through the Berkshires, where we
reached the highest elevation above ses
level; everyone's ears popped! The
hours were dragging, but we were making progress.
Time passed and we were in the Catskills, where we reached the Bear
Mountain Bridge, and scaled the steep
craggy Jacob's Ladder; on reaching the
top we approached Jacob 's Pillow,

where the scenic beauty was breathtakiilg. We stopped, and thought about
Rip Van Winkle, a character in
Washington Irving's "Sketch Book. "
It was here in a ravine that Rip met a
stranger and helped him carry a keg.
When they reached his destination he
notices a group of odd creatures playing nine-pins, but no one utters a word.
They are the quaint Dutch crew of Henry Hudson, who Rip had befriended. At
the first opportunity Mr. VanWinkle
helped himself to a sip of the keg, fell
into a stupor and slept for twenty
years.
On awakening, he finds himself a tottering old man; his wife had died, his
daughter was married, and his native
village had been remodeled. And
America was independent (This was in
pre-revolutionary days).
My children never tire of hearing the
story, and this opportunity to actually see the setting of the tale made it all
the more realistic. As time went on, if
a thunderstorm was imminent, we purposely watched the flashes of lightning,
listened to the claps of thunder and
waited for the particularly loud one
that indicated that "Mr. Hudson
knocked them all down that time,
didn't he Mama?" While others hid in
the closet, and drew the shades, we
fearlessly sat on our sheltered porch
and watched the wonders of Nature.
My kids never feared electrical storms!

We continued our journey; Albany
was a horror, where the traffic lights
were strung so high above the street,
the average motorist failed to notice,
and just scooted beneath them without
realizing their offense. We were still far
from our goal, when we took the Cherry Valley Road, where we stopped to
chat with an old fireman. From there
we continued on to the junction of
Routes 9 and 20, . .ere Ii prosperous
restaurant served a nutritious mountain of spaghetti for each of us. Each
mile was hringing us closer to our loved
ones. At seven o'clock, right on the
nose, we were in Syracuse, where the
railroad tracks ran down the middle of
the street, in the heart of the city. It
was a long arduous drive and we arrived just in time for supper. It was
well worth it, when we pulled into the
driveway and evettone rushed out to
greet us. Even the dog set paws on my
shoulders and kissed me on the cheek.
Today, it's a different story! Thanks
to the Mass. Turnpike, the Berkshire
Cutoff and the New York State Thruway, we make the journey in 5Y. to six
hours, depending on weather conditions; without exceeding any speed
limits.
That's what I call progress-with a
capital " P." Seat belt and aliI Wouldn't
the horse have a good laugh if he could
see all the motorists adjusting their
shoulder harnesses today! II

widespread malicious anti-social acta is
absurb. Just like any other situation of
this type, it is unfair to judge the whole
group by the actions of a smaller one.
Mr. Goldman then notes, " ... The
To the Eclitor:
11" _ _ umeeo1ved becauae me...
of
DC"- t.II Cob. tua.JMet of the DC
01 . . . t.v.Uttle IIIJllet.'fortbeaDlllUBl'04l1d1J~ to our pvemnltyor for the people'. property." BC
ud being reeidents of tIiiiiie'- students dislike living in vandalized
_
ourIIIIIvee, we feel compelled to
areas just as much as the next perI'llllpoDd to Martin S. Goldman's
son . . just like any other human becolumn, "Barbara and the Ra\!, 'I!u~ ... ings, we respect (at the very least!) our
Kids from BC." It appeared on MHCIl•. own personal property.
21 and throughout the column, Mr.
Along the same lines, it is important
Goldman proceeded to unjustly critito note thet the Brighton/Brookline offcize the enti,... BC community. The offcampus area is flooded with students
campus problems are multi-faceted and
from several colleges. This is not to say
we would like to seize this opportunity
that BC students are not responsible
to voice some student concerns on the
for any off-campus problems, but we
issue.
are certainly not responsillie for all the
First, it is important to note that approblems. On weekends, there is a
proximately 800 BC students live off
tremendous influx of lClCal youthS who
campus. To accuse this entire group of
are looking for beer anil for trouble. Be-

cause the off-campus area is heavily
populated with BC students, area residents often jump to the conclusion that
they are the catalyst for any and all violence or vandalism that occurs. This
simply Is not the ease! \.
Mr. O'*'mp . . . CMl turtt- to . .
NIl the academics of Boston CoIlep.
We question the relation that this has
to the off-eampus traumas and its accuracy. To call BC students "undereducated and overly pampered little
wimps" is wholly out of line. He questions whether students learn to think.
We at Boston College consider " learning to think" to include more than just
learning current events: it encompasses caring for the sick, teaching tomorrow's children and administering
business strategies. The College of Arts
and Sciences embodies all of the liberal arts and considers thinking to be an
understanding of the world and more:
it is an understanding of how the world

works and why. To Boston College,
learning is more than memorizing
historical facts.
The columnist also conveniently rejects several poeitive aspects of BC and
Its students. Interest in and CODCan for
the rommnnit, la edf-rt In IIdivltee
like the PMtival of Friendship and the
PuIae Program. Here students work
and interact with the handicapped or
perform various social services in the
Boston area.
There are ways to help alleviate the
off-campus problem, a problem that
cannot be ignored. We suggest increased off-campus . programming, to
include a greater number of students.
More social events would act as a magnet, drliwing students back on campus,
increasing a sense of community at BC
and relieving thl influx of students on
the Brookline and Brighton residents.

By Gertrude Torngren Pineo
It doesn't seem so long ago that tel·
evision burst on the scene and changed
the lifestyle of the nation. Families, by
the millions, enjoyed movies, sports,
news, without leaving their homes. Din·
ner hours were changed so everyone
could watch the six o'clock news and
and weather forecast. Theatres all over
the country began to close, for lack of
business, and today the old· fashioned
marquee has disappeared from the
lIC8Ile.

The piano and other musical instru·
ments grew old and dusty as we
watched this new form of entertain·
ment. Nobody read books anymore or
wrote letters or played chess. All conversation ceased! America was deliriously, ecatatically in love with the boob
tube that ruled her life. Ever since the
debut of television, the hue and cry has
been, "What did we ever do before
TV?"
Today, we are beginning to bear from
IIDOther class of people; the motorists,
the commuters and the travelers. They
are wondering out loud, ':How did we
ever manage before the advent of toll
roada and turnpikes?" It's something
to think about.
Business people are never late for
work, because they commute by way of
the Mass. Turnpike. Travelers drive

Columnist is unfair to
Boston Col. students
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MODERN MAN

by
Charles P. Kelly

tulips and abandoned cars ...

B.S.• R. PH.
THE THREE LITTLE ANALGESICS

sign of spring in my
IIbcwbo,oo is when crocus and
to bloom along the dash·
abandcmed cars. All winter
bulbs have lied snug in
in the glove compartment
firat gentle rays of the
m_ sun. passing through the
encked windshielde. awaken
from sleep. Robins. sparrows.
1II.llWIno,w8 make their homes in
_to of the empty wrecks.
~=f..up a symphony that
II
the earth.
All. It is truly lovely.
........ then. my grief. when late
. . . I noticed a police car
up in front of my building and
m officer dismally scribbling
~)rii~a pad.
what are you doing?" I
:
ucltedly.
writing this one up," he an·
pointing with his pen to the
parked beside his cruiser.
1:ii,;;;;t worry. it's going to end up
.. ID uhtray reel soon."
ObvIouelY. the officer was not a
IIa&an lover. I panicked. trying to
IIIIIIIntand wby the Boston Police
n.p.rtment would want to remove
IDIIIIftIIIetered ahandoned car that
MIl ~ a fixture on my street
.... it _left one night six months
: ~Cl~::.::;o:~r loves
persons unknown.
to ticket and
DIIIIC .111 tow recistered automobiles
are maintained hy local. tax·
~ reeldeDta, but I never real·
lUre

1

ized they would go after any car that
was a local landmark.
"But, officer/' I said, "that car
has historic value to this neighbor·
hood. The street would lose it's
character if you removed all the
abandoned cars parked along here.
"For example," I continued, point·
ing up the street to another aban·
doned car. a 1972 electric blue
Plymouth Fury III. "everyone I
know admires this classic example of
American excess. a gas·guzzling
monster from the ante-emhargo era
that directly inspired Darth Vader's
Imperial Starcruiser. The paint job
is especially remarkable. particular·
Iy at night under the street lights.
It seems to glow like a jewel.
"And this car. the one you so cal·
lously said would become an
'ashtray,' I ~hudder at the very
thought. Do you know how this
priceless monument arrived in our
neighborhood? It was the closest
thing to a miracle that I've ever '
seen.
"At midnight, under a full moon •
at least six months ago. a mysteri·
ous. ghostly tow truck came down
our street. dragging along a lifeless.
totaled wreck. Spotting a legal park·
ing space-hy the way. officer. have
you seen how all the abandoned cars
are wgolly parked? 'Q>at means more
ticket revenue for the city because
neighborhood car owners are forced
to park illegally-as I say. spotting
a legal parking space. the ghost tow
truck worked silently to lay its bur·

den to rest. then. as eerily as came,
the tow truck disappeared.
"But that wreck was no ordinary
wreck. absolutely not. As the
months passed. we all grew to love
it. Its shattered windows. jagged
metal edges. hroken headlights. and
mangled body revealed themselves
as aspects of a beauty we had never
known before. Of course, the local
children injured themselves on the
car's sharp pointe and cut their
hande and legs on the slivers of glass
on the pavement. hut that was an
important lesson for the youngsters.
After all. they live in the city and
they can't expect to ahle to play in
the street where they live. can they?
And now, spring has arrived in
the neighborhood and the car we
love has been transformed. like an
ugly duckling changed to a swan.
Smell the flowers, officer. see the
hirds raising their families. And you
would make that little spot of ver·
dant loveliness an ashtray? Officer.
you see an ahandoned car. I see a
very window into Eden."
The policeman wiped ·a tear from
his cheek. He tore up the sheet of
paper he held in hands.
"I'm deeply. deeply moved." he
said. "I feel as if you've saved me
from committing an act I would
regret the rest of my days. Thank
II

you."

.

"You're a gooIl. kind man." I told
him. " Go. do your duty. "
.
And he did just that. He went and
ticketed all my neighbors' cars.

With headache, back pain. or fever. the advice
generally has been to take aspirin. Acetaminophen
and ibuprofen now are available as well. All three
analgesics are available without prescription.
Which to take? A 200mg. tablet of ibuprofen i. equal
in effectiveness to 650mg. of aspirin or acetaminophen. I f two pills are taken, they offer more pain

relief than extra-strength brands of aspirin and
acetaminophen. Acetaminophen will lower fever and
relieve pain, but it will not reduce inflammation.
Ibuprofen does all three as does asprin. However.
those who experience stomach problemi'with aspirin probably will Dot be able to tolerate ibuprofen.
For these people. acetaminophen should be the pain
reliever of choice. Similary, 90 percent of those who
are allergic to aspirin probably will be allergic to
ibuprofen. Their choice is acetaminophen.

It's Possible 'Ib Have A Complete
Prescription Service By Coming 1b

KELLY'S PHARMACY
389 Washington St., Brighton
Tel. 782·2912 - 782'(}7Bl
Cheek Our Low Prescription 'Prices
and Our Fine Service
Hours: Mon. thru Fri. 9 am . 7 pm
Sat. 9am·6pm
We accept ATe prescriptions for Blue Cross
plans including Medex prescription programming. also Master Health Plus - We
have the forms available also PCS
prescriptions.

Get Together

IIIIIlltiiny retarded adoleecenta and
young adults. The homes are
dMjped to give the youngaters
lie': IIry IUpport while at the aame
tiDM twch1n& them dally living
IIdIIa to toet. pwter IMependence
An outjpowtb of the dainatitutiooallaation of the '70.. community

110m. haw bee.. ,.. the COJ_ltoue
of a ayatem which triea to integrate
the _~ handicapped into soci·
«)' ratbw thID warehOUIe them in
Jao.pitala or rest homes. The homes
Gplnlted by JRI are part of a grow·

Ina network of community homes
_tracted by the state for the care
of the mentally handicapped. For
Suaan, Suba. Dawn and Sharon.
thIir Brighton apartment is the first
r.al home· setting they've ex·
perIenced. Coming from families
which either wouldn't or couldn't
care for them. they are the respon·
libllity of the state. Before coming
to Brighton. the girls were at special
IChooIa for the mentally retarded.
Showing progress . they were
refeated hy the state Department of
80cIal Services to JRI.
"This is a ltep up," says Marianne
Btravinakas. director of the home.
''They've moved from vary little
privacy and very little personal
. . . . to baving more privacy and
apace." Yet. with this addItiooal personal freedom comes
. . . . reaponaibllity. Each day. the
...... are asligned a houle chore to
oompIeta-be it cooking dinner.
""'PinIr the floor. going shopping.
daiqlaundry. takipg out the trash
_1Ittlng the table. On the wall in
.... Idtchen. a wheel shows the daily
,eefgniMDta for each resident.
must abo pick up after them·
and make sure their rooms

...-u

_to

'''I'I\is is their home. and they're
=~==~~~:~:k:.eeping it in order. "
girls assista in

~:r!::= of a quarterly In-

111

Plan which leta

Community Home director Marianne Stravinskas and resident Sharon .

goals and areas needing the most
emphasis in their development.
These plans include such aspects as
social skills. interpersonal relation·
ships, communication skills, recreation. and emotional growth.
All the girls go to pu blic sehot.ls.
where they participate in various
special education programs. Susan.
Dawn and Sharon all go the Gavin
School in South Boston. Sasha goes
to Brookline High School.
In addition to their regular aca·
demics. the girls are also required to
progress in an..individuaJized program of "functional academics" at
the home. The subjects cover such
things as telling time. money
management. personal safety and
other skills essential to in·
dependence.
The girls also share outings to movies. museums. restaurants or parks.
The experience teaches them valua·
hie socialization skills and such
things as how to use puhlic transpor'
tation.
The counselors. says Stravinskas.
act pretty much as parents-from
making sure they get to doctors ap·
pointments to attending school
functions.
"It·s a very supportive at·
mosphere for the clients . . . Every·
one get. along real well . .. They're
pretty much like four siblings." she
says.
"It's very rewarding. You get to
see real progress whereas at an in·
stitution you're pretty much just
maintaining," she adde. A recent trio
umph. though small on the surface.
was when Sasha was allowed to ae-

company Susan down to the store
without a counselor tagging along.
Soon. the day will come when Sasha
can go down to the store by herself.
John Dearn. director of JRI. says
that each of the half-dozen residents
who have lived in the Brighton home
have advanced to other community
homes which provide greater in·
dependence and self·sufficiency.
Some have gone on to have regular
johs and to live in their own homes
or apartments.
Acknowledging that the plight of
the homeless has led to some harsh
criticism of deinstitutionaJization.
Deem said "Sure. someone will
regress if you just let them go [butl
I think overall deinstitutionalization
was a good thing. Anyone who has
seen how an institution works will
know that living in the community
is better. " Dearn adde that the approximate $27.000 yearly cost to
care for someone ' in a community
home pays off in the long run as a
resident becomes increasingly self·
sufficient.
By the end of summer. Susan will
prohahly leave Brighton to a com·
munity home in Framingham-a
home which will allow her even
greater freedom and responsibility.
For the moment, however, Susan is
impatient. She feels ready to move
right now.
Last month. the house celebrated
her birthday. and for the occassion
served up her favorite food-pizza.
It was a true celehration. Yet. even
then, she still had to do her chores.
"Yuck," groans Susan.

COME TO OUR OPEN HOUSE
Wed. April 30 6:()()'8:00 p.m.
Thurs. May 1 10:00 a.m.·l2 noon
lst Presbyterian Church
32 Brookline St.
Brookline Vlllag,

Can 576-3636

for

"0'. IDfo.... U"D

SEND A BALLOO~
BOUQUET AND
SOME FUN
for any occasion
•
•
•
•

Customized ,Songs
Clown & Magicjan
Costume Deliveries
We also decorate
for any occasion

BALLOONS ~ N FUN
408 Market Street Brl.g hton Center

782-8212
"We Deliver Excitement"
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B&L AT THE B&D

DIAMONDS

CJhe Gooa CJhing Jl.bout
'Dragon Chef

DIAMONDS
DIAMONDS
DIAMONDS
DIAMONDS
DIAMONDS

1 . The Best Chinese Food.
2 . Open Kitchen (you can
watch our chef prepare
your favorite dish).
3. Cleanliness
4. Special Packing Keeps
Our Food Hotter.
5 . 10 Years Experience (at
five different locations) .

DIAMONDS
DIAMONDS

Diamond Show
and

Sale
APRIL 1" 19, 20
THREE DA YS ONLY

DRAG ON
CHEF
411
Washington St.
Brighton
• Fo.lI:u"~1I
Ne>wlngton. NH
(603)431 ·3555

• Ars.enolMQtI

782-6500

Wot.f1own, MA
. .3-0990

Unton5t,. .,

Moll
1M

MAOl90!

OurNa

ItAiI
Convenient.
Convenient Food Mart.
o Express Shopping
o
at the door

,.rk

b5~~r~stit('s Brand
,,1(ClUna

Tortilla

Garelick Farms
1 % Low Fat OR
2% Natural
Low Fat

~
----..--._.. . , Milk

L~\. \S ' 59
GALLON

PLASTIC
~ Gllto rllde

+~

Thirst

•• I",.h"'rcl~

Mel Grace a fixture
who will be missed
By Martin S. Goldman
For the last eight years or so
Melvin Grace has been a B&D
mainstay. The long faces around
the deli over the last few weeks
this spring are indicative of the
sadness that everyone who is a
B&D regular has been feeling during Melvin Grace's absence and
illness. Mel Grace died on Thursday night. There is no rhyme or
reason to these things. Nor fairness. Mel was only 44.
When they first learned of the
serious nature of Mel's illness,
Judy Phillips, Jessica Dovell and
the rest of the B&D folks were g<>ing to organize a benefit for Melvin Grace. It was going to be held
on April 27th at 7PM at the VFW
Hall in Brookline at 386 Washington Street. He knew how sick he
was but Mel really wanted it. He
just loved big parties. They were
going to make arrangements to
limo Mel to the shindig from t he
hospital. But Mel's final illness
moved faster than his friends
could organize. I t became a race
with death. Nobody around the
B&D is much inca party mood
now with Mel golle.
If Mel ever touched you in the
way that he obviously touched
the lives of so many of his customers and friends over the years,
drop by the B&D and give some
dough to Judy, Jessica, Marlene
or Alan. The money will be used
to purchase a memorial
headstone.
Since I informed our publlah.
that Mel was ill be baa asked me
on three ditferent occasions how
Mel was coming along. And Fred
Phinney isn't even a B&D regular. However, on the occasions
over the years t hat Fred has
dropped by for coffee, breakfast
or lunch, he too had been touched
by the presence of this man.
I'U be honest. I didn't know
Melvin Grace very well. He had
always been attentive to my
meager food needs but we never
really sat down and got a chance
to talk. But I do know Alan
Davidowit. and Marlene Baronick and a whole lot of other paC>pIe in Boston, Brighton and
Brookline who dearly loved this
man. And since I t rust their pe0ple instincts, and since I am now
a semi-B&D regular, I have asked
some of the people who knew him
best for their impressions and
memories of Mel.
Jessica DoveU, who worked
with Melvin behind the counter
perhaps says it better t han anyone could. " What's incredible was
the fact that Melvin Grace was

Mayor Flynn adds
to Youth, Cabinet
Mayor Raymond Flynn has announced the expansion of his
Youth Cabinet, a group of city
and private agency representatives designated to address youth
issues.
Added to the group are Kristen
McCormack of the Mayor's Office
of Jobs and Community Services,
the Boston Archdiocese and the
Boston Public Library. The Cabinet is designed to improve the
overall coordination of youth
services through the involvement
of key city departments.
Serving on the Cabinet since ita
inception in 1984 are Robert Con-

black and gay-and everybody
who knew him loved him." Maybe
that's not so incredible. You don't
need affirmative action to care
about people as people. Maybe
someday those things won't be
necessary for us ill think about
when it comes to aescribing a fellow human being. Well, as a nation, we're not there yet. But,
God knows, we've come a long
way from where we used to be. I
think, when that day finally arrives, it will be people like Melvin
Grace who will have helped get us
there. Not the politicians, the
bureaucrats, the professional d...
gooders or the oause-of-the-day
hustlers. Jessica· says, "In one
way he could be so ornery-he
could teU you to sit down and
shut up and then come over and
give you a big kiss. A lot of paC>pIe just came into the B&D to
have Melvin yeU at them. They
didn't have to teU Melvin their
order. He always knew what his
regular customers wanted. He did
all of the griUe work here."
Melvin Grace was the kind person you could talk to when you
just needed to talk according to
his friends. He was one of those
increasingly rare species of human beings-someone who
listened and someone who cared.
Jessica says, "You could sayanything to Melvin and it didn't matter . You could tell him anything.
Even if he yelled at you when you
were working together, you knew
he didn't mean it." Melvin Grace
was, of course, • ~. We've all
worked with, 1mown aud laved
people like that. People whose
bark was much worse than their
bite and people whose gruff manner was just their little way of
showing you that they really
cared.
Jessica says that Melvin loved
jewelry. If you ever saw him with
all that heavy gold' and metal
around his neck, you'd know what
she means. It was enough to certainl.l' have. made Mr. T jealous.
"His customers gave him all that
jewelry that he always wore. Last
time he was sick, the customers
took up a big coUection. That
helped him out a lot. I talked to
him last week and he knew how
sick he was. He still tried to kid'
around with me," Jessica says.
One customer I spoke to told
me that Melvin Grace took pride
in his work at the B&D. He
should take pride in all the good
friends that he has left behind.
Friends that will sadly miss him.
And that, dear readers despite
what anyone thinks about this
column, ain't no baloney frolll the
B&D.
salvo and Paul Barret of the
Mayor's Office, SUperintendent
Joseph Carter of the Police
Department, Robert McCoy of
the Parks and Recreation Department, Alana Murphy of the Women's Commission, Rosemarie
Sansone of the Office of Business
and Cultural DeVelopment and
Lawrence Dwyer of the Public
Schools and Community Schools
Program.
"One major initiative this year
is the inclusion of neighborhood
youth in the planning process,"
said Cabinet Chairperson Dwyer.
" Who better to provide an accurate vision of the needs of our
city's youth than the kids t hemselves?"

Buy theM guys an

De... Anderson of
Brighton, chairman of
the
Percussion
Department at Berklee School of Music,
will lesd an ensemble
of Berklee's finest student and faculty percussionists in concert
at 8:15 May 5 at the
Performance Center.

ice cream cone . . . four

Brighton students recently recieved Second Honora for the
third quarter at Don
Boeco High School.
They are: Joeepb Con...n, Robert Mudey.
K ..... SaIllv.......d
Vu T. Nguyen.
Administrators at
St. Eli&aheth's Hoapital recently held an
Employee RecognitIoo Week, to up_s
their appreciation of
their employeee' individuaI COIItributiona

A great big gold
star for Susan Sw...80n of Brighton, who
:.:H:::OS::!Pcita;::::.I.--:-:c-----:-;--:---::--_-=,----:,..-_-:-.,-;-~___:___;__;__;_ has been named on the
to high-quality patient Gerry Tlce, Steve feetivitiee included a Dean's List at Lesley
care. Brighton resi- . Wilbon, and Al buffet, prizes and College for the fall
dents honored include Gravellue. The week's gifts.
semester. Swanson, a

Gary Tice, Steve Wilkson and AI Graveline were among those henored during Employee Appreciation Week at SI. Elizabeth's

graduate of St.
Columbkille's High
School, is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Swanson of
Brighton.
Susan Reed of
Brighton, did her good
deed when she volunteered for the Wheelock College Annual
Fund Phonathon on
April 10. Reed's efforts helped raiee the
$13,111 phonathon total, which will be applied to teaching
materials, financial
aid and support for

faculty professional
development.
Congratulations to
Joseph P. Dillon, Jr.,
formerly of Brighton,
who has been named
hesd football coach at
Burlington
High
School. A tescher at
Arlington High, Dillon has been the defensive coach J.o r their
football tesm for the
last several years. He
is a graduate of St.
Columbkille's High
School, and the son of
Joseph P. Sr. and the
late Dorothes Dillon.

REVALUATION ASSESSMENT
.,

All Allston/Brighton
Property Owners:
You have i-eoeived a REVALUATIQN

NOTICE for your
slmlmrto the
sample
It contains
Important information concerning
the assessed value we have set
for your property.
If you have any questions about
your new assessment. please
cell our...

TUPAYERS' ASSISTANCE UNIT
.... D"I:¥"g'" our

-I

~_"'nI1'
10ft?

l1li. .- _

You're not alone ...
Aak us about the
"loam" aoIutIon to your

beckac~~

~!.OAM~
'W""y-.N.'

LOWEST PRtCES •
, ALL QUALITIES

~.

It

725·4866

We will be happy to answer all your questions
and, if necessary. we'lI schedule an individual
meeting with an assessor at one of our
Informal hearing sites in your neighborhood.

INFORMAL HEARINBS
April 29 • Ma, 3, 1988
Jackson Mann Community School
500 Cambridge Street
Allston
Hearing schedules are subiect to change. Please
call 725-4888 for appOintment.

PI.... Note the Following Important Points:
• This Revaluation Notice is NOT your tax bill.
• Assessments and tax rates shown are
subject to certification by the Massachusetts
Department of Revenue.
• You can meet with an assessor at an
Informal Hearing by calling to arrange an
appointment for one of the dates and times
listed.

All neighborhood Informal hearings are:
Tuesday· Friday, 11 AM - 7 PM
Saturdays, 11 AM - 2 PM
All commercial Informal hearings are:
Monday - Friday. 9 AM - 5 PM
April 15 - May 10 at Boston City Hall, Room 720

FOAM RUBBER
DISCOUNT CENTER
185 Brighton Ave .• Allston

254-4819

1'MIlGliOilt

CI~Ads
Call ~a
232-7000

@

CITY Of BOSTON
Raymond L Flynn
Mayor

ASSESSING DEPARTMENT
WIlliam B. Coughlin
Commlaaloner
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POULSON
OFFICE PRODUCTS

Come help us celebrate our first Anniversary in the new store!

FREE GIFT·

with $10.00 purchase and this ad!

I
CANON COPIERS
PC 10 List $895
SALE $590
PC25 List $t495
SALE $930

First Weekly
Drawing on
May 2nd

25% off all...~

~. -

Am«nc.', C.5. M.ker,'·
in stock

25~ off all
BULOVA clocks
in stock

25 ~

off all
pens in stock
'Citeiime mechanical
guarantee

over 50 ~ off
8'hx1 1 white copy
paper S31 .00lcase

CROSS

33~ off 3M 5'I. DiskeUes
SSiDD 00230 $16.85Ibox
plus buy 1 box.
DSIDD 00234 $24.00IOOx
get a free
ACCO. DISKETIE
CASE

•

40 % off
HANGING FOLDERS
421 '/5 422 ' /5

500/0 off
93-700
DATABINDERS
+
Nallonal$2 .45

MANY MORE
UNADVERTISEDSPECIALS!
- BACK BAY LOCATION ONLY

POULSON
SERVICE & VALU E FOR OVER 70 YEARS

continued from
ALLSTON
236 BRIGHTON AVE .
ALLSTON, MA 02134
(617) 254-7200
M-F 8:30-5:00

'I
I

I
I
I

SALE ENDS MAY 30

I

--------------------~
~--- -,

1

Why pay
forth!¥you
doritwant.

canwhenwb~u
get
tY2U
want for free?

Our Fresh and Chewy Granola Bars have no added
salt or sugar or flavored coatings - just the delicious
taste of rolled oats, honey, lXanuts, and other natural
ingredients.
And during our 20th Anniversary
Celebration, you can find out just
how delicious they ,tally are. Simply
bring in this original ad ana weill give
you l our bars free.
That's what we call a htalthy
attitude.

•

April 30, the feature film will be
Ben and Me, based on Robert
Lawson's delightful story of a
, mouse who explains why life with
I Benjamin Franklin was very elecA preschool story and film pro- trifying.
gram is held every Tuesday at the
The book discussion group of
Brighton Branch Library from the Library meets once a month
10:30 to 11:30 a.m. All preschool- on a Thursday evening at 7 p.rn.
ers are invited to join in the fun May 1, the group will discUss
and learning that are part of the "The Beans of Egypt, Maine, " by
stories, films and songs. Next Carolyn Chute. Copies of tha book
Tuesday morning, April 29, our are available at the Library and
films include The Cow Who FeU all interested adults are welcome.
into the Canal, Georgie to the
This year's "Readings by
Rescue and The Practical
Writers" seri,. concludes on
Princess.
"Good Grief: Helping Children Saturday, May 3 at 2 p.rn. with
Deal With Death and Dying" will readings of original work in Enbe the topic of discussion at the glish and in translation from the
April 29 meeting of the Parent Rowan Tree Press anthology,
Discussion Group. At 10:30 a.rn., Landscape and Exile. Readinga
Dr. Sandra Fox, founder and will be by Marguerite Guzman
director of the Good Grief Pro- Bouvard, poet and editor of the
gram at the Judge Baker anthology, along with Lily FarGuidance Center, will speak on kas, translator; Ifeanyi Menkiti,
helping a child through a period poet; Ludmilla Shtern, novelist;
of bereavement and the difficul- and Anna VeliHa, poet and transties encountered during such a lator. The Series, which is sponperiod. Dr. Fox is a nationally sored by the Brighton Branch
recognized speaker on mental Library and the Writers .L eague
health issues and is an instructor of Boston, will resume in the fall.
The Individualized Library Inon psychiatry at the Harvard
Medical School. All interested struction Program for young
adults continues on Mondays and
adults are invited to attend.
For school children there is a Thursdays from 4 to 5 p.m.
weekly film and story program
For more information, call the
that is held on Wednesday after- Brighton Branch Library at
noons at 3:30. Next Wednesday, 782-6032. All programs are free.

Library offers
preschool time

Asbestos

OFFICE PRODUG.,TS
BACK BAY
3&7 BOYLSTON ST.
BOSTON, MA 02116
(& 17) 262-6300
M-F 8:30-5:30 SAT. 9-5

25, 1986

t~e :E.:I
ao..., .:w2 Newbury St. 262 ...1420 Gur.1m4,., 1731 ~1. Av( . 492·2m
lrookllat VWaa-' 236 WuhlngtOfl 5! 73SA S16

I
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In February, project manager
Hansen told tenants that the rec
halls would be wrapped to contain
the exposed asbestos, and in
March reported that this had been
done.
Yet, the pipes had not been
wrapped, and in a subsequent letter dated April S, tile Fanuell

'l'taII& ~S 1 '1' tI
5 ho
take the matter to the media unless the situatioo was corrected by
April 18.
In that letter, chairperson Bet,.
ty Curran referred to a similar situation which occurred this year at .
the Orient Heights development in
East Boston. In February, asbestos was also discovered inside
that project's rec hall. In March,
the Orient Heights Neighborhood
Organization also threatened to go
to the media unless the problem
was corrected. In less than a week,
the BHA had the exposed asbestos
wrapped.
Yet, in letter last week to
tenants, BHA director Claricia
Mitchell wrote to terumts-that "we
are not able to immediately correct
tha situations'You indicate in your
letter. Until the citywide survey is
completed and an efficient plan of
action is prepared, we cannot
respond as you request."
The rec halls at Fanueil are used
for a variety of tenant programsfrom art and theatre classes for
children to gmenl tenant meetings
and gatherings of various tenant
organizations.
Fanueil tenant organizer Gretchen Harper said she feels Fanueil
tenants are wil!ing to work with
the BHA to solve the problem.
"I'm sure the tenants would love
to work with the BHA on
this . .. but there's been no oommunication, no public education, no
outreach . .. the whole thing has
been real hush-hush."
City OEA investigator Nancy
McCormack, who performed the
October inspection at Fanueil, said
asbestos was used widely as a
material for insulation in buildings
built before the 1970s. Because a
large number of BHA housing developments were built during the
'50s and '60s, the problem of asbestos in BHA buildings could be
extensive.

Indeed, in a letter to Fanueil
tenants explaining the reasons for
closing the rec halls, BHA Special
Deputy for Operations David Gilmore wrote, "Ramediation of these
problems will be an extremely expensive undertaking and must be
well planned and coordinated with
attention focueed on the moet serious problems first." Admitting
that asbestos problems exist in
number of developments around
the dey, Gilmore said the .....tjon
F:

:r =-.w:..............
According to BHA spokesman
William Wright, one action the
BHA is taking is to survey of all
BHA housing for asbestos. The
project, he said, is being done by
the BHA Risk-MlIII8g&D8lt Team.
However, Wright ad4ed that there
was no time-frame for when the
project will be completed.
4lso, earlier this year the BHA
filed legi8Iation to raise approximately $8 million for asbestos
removal in BHA housing. John
Dubois, an aide to state rep Tom
Gallagher, said indications are that
the bill will get a favorable disp0sition when it comes out of the
Housing and Urban Development
Committee.
Wright also said the BHA is
also contemplating the posstbility
of joining the city in its $500 million lawsuit against asbestos firms
or perhape filing its own lawsuit.
The citywide Tenants United for
Public Housing Progress is addresaing the issue of asbestos itself, and in early May a special
task force will meet to discuss the
problem.

"We are just beginning to look
at it on a citywide baais," said
Sarah Browning of TUPHP.
"We'd like to see some oompebeosive plan with some specific tim&
line for getting this cleaned np."
Browning said the BHA bas not
consulted with TUPHP on its
plans for asbestos removal, as it is
required to do with the development of any major policy. Sbe added, '''They have a wry pool' reoord
under this administration of.working with tenants' rept'!!88DtatiWs."
Tenants at Faneiiif; IM8Iiwbile,
just want their commuqity space
opened. "1 want to see oUr rec hall
opened," said tenapt Stephanie
Robinson. '1'hat's.li'bat we need"
.• 1
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Students take to the streets In clean-up
By Tom LeCompte
More than a hundred Boston Univerlity students swarmed into AllstonBnpton streets the weekend of April
12. Yet, there were no disturbances, the
pollee did not have to be called and reIIidatts of the area were glad the students

were tbere.
The atudatts were all part of a Neighborhood Pride Clean-up Day organized
by the newly-formed BU AlIstonBnptoa Commission (or ABC). Armed
with ~akee, shovels and trash bags, the
students took positions along the Malvern Field/Gardner St_area, Commonwealth Ave_in Brighton and the Hano
Park area to pick up trash, clear debris
and plut 188dUngs.
ABC organizer and BU junior Pat
Curry said the project was part of an
overall effort to improve the maligned
image of BU students in the community, and to get BU students to feel more
a part of the neighborhood in which
they live_
"ABC is attempting to bridge the
gsp between the students and the community by showing that students can

BU student-run Daily Free Press
resulted in a deep rift between the
school and the community). This, said
Curry, in addition to resident complaints of off-campus student behavior,
resulted in a situation in which the students felt they were negatively stereotyped by the community and
community leaders_
"We cannot deny thet some students
partake in irresponsible behavior," he
said, "but that's hardly representative
of the average student living in the
community. "
Joined by fellow student senators,
sophomore Theodore Hertz and senior
Amy Pack, along with junior Robert
Furlong, Curry took his proposal to the
administration in January, where it
was met 'IfIth enthusiasm.
"We wanted to assess a need . .. we
went to the admjnistration, to the office
of Community Relations, " said Curry.
"They gave us some ideas on how we
could make an impact."
Following a meeting with officials of
the Boston Public Schools, the ABC
decided to establish a tutoring program
for high school students needing
remedial reading. With a $550 grant
from the B U student /«lvernment, a

.,

BU students pitch in to clean up Allston-Brighton as part 01 Neighborhood Pride
Clean-up day organized by the Allston-Brighton Commission.

contribute," said Curry_ "There are a
lot of students who don't feel like
they're part of the neighborhood and
the neighborhood doesn't feel the students make an effort to be a part of the
neighborhood," he explained.

•

PunY! an off-campus student and a

smultcr m the

au student government,

said hel\ecided'to form the ABC following the Controversy surrounding last
Novemher''lI City Council elections (during which a sltl!n)ly critical editorial on
incumbent Brian McLaughlin in the

four-week pilot program was established where BU students would go
into Brighton High School and the
Hamilton Elementary School to give
individual students help with reading
assignments.
In all, 36 BU students participated
in the project. Working two periods per
week, B U tutors aided more than 300
public school students.
Next year, said Curry, the program
may be expanded to eight weeks, with
two four-week sessions.

The idea of a neighborhood clean-up
day came out of one of the ABC's weekly meetings (the organization has about
25 active members). The purpose behind it, explained Curry, was to "increase the number of positive
interactions between neighbors and
students."
Supplies -for the project were donated by the Mayor's OffiCe of Neighborhod Services and the Buildings and
Grounds Department of the
University_
While some at BU have criticized the
ABC for " putting on a happy face" to
cover up more deeply-seated problems,
Curry said the organization has
received widespread support both
among students and in the community. Following the Neighborhood Pride
day, South Allston Neighborhood Association co-chsirman Jim Hynes wrote
a letter of appreciation to the organization.
"I think the community and community leaders are aware students are attempting to contribute," said Curry.
In the future, Curry said he hopes to
expand the efforts of the ABC. Among
the plans are to establish a student
safety program for area elementary
school students. And, last week, the
Boston University-Community Task
Force agreed to allow a representstive
of the ABC to sit on the Force.

Curry suggested the idea last summer to then-president of the BrightonAllston Improvement Association and
Task Force Chairman Henry Ragin,
who then presented the idea at a recent
Task Force meeting. The measure
passed by a vote of 8-2.
Curry said those in the community
against the idea voiced concerns that
to allow student representation would
"dilute agenda of the Task Force," and
that Task Force meetings would degenerate into "student rap sessions. "
Yet, noted Curry, "At the Task Force
meetings, you get the impression the
University is speaking for the students.
And that's a mistake . __ The University is incapable of representing the students. The students need to represent
themselves_"
Besides, said Curry, "It's not like we
can change everything_What's important is t hat we will have a voice. "
This voice, in addition to the community efforts made by the ABC, added
Hertz, may go far to dispel the negative image of students in the community.
"Once a bad impression is set in, it
takes a lot more to redeem that image,"
lie said_ "We have to show that students can be more responsible in
Allston-Brighton_"
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Made for each other.
A puppy, kitten or older pet can make a
wonderful companion for children a5
welt as adults. We have many healthy,
loying animals waiting for new homes.
Visit our adoption center at:

238 Pine Street, Dedham

326·0729
10 Chandler Street, Boston

426·9170
Monday-Sunday, 10 a.m.-4 p.m.

00

Animal Rescue League
of Boston
A Non.Pront Humane Society
H~lpinl Animal, Since 1899.

34 Harvard Ave., Allston

The Best in
lriah Music
26 & 27

FOX HUNT
May 1

P·Town Jug 'Rand
Every Sunday 5·9
TradItional Irish Sellsic)n4
Kitchen open dailY

11 :30-2:30
DallY Specials
Gulness, Bass, Harp on Draught

WEDDING

q
COME

E US

NOW!
• Wishing Well Bentals
• Shower Favors and Decorations
• Weeding Accessories
• Largest Selection of Colors

YES!! We Print
Gd INVITATIONS
Gd ANNOUNCEMENTS
!;d MATCHES
Gd NAPKINS

'We want to hear from you.
Angry? WrUe. Impressed?
Write. Puzzled? WrUe. Keep
in touch with us?
Bight!

Skerry: Well, this hospital sits on
about 12 acres, and we have plenty
of room for all the needs of the hospital except for parking, and for many
years the hospital has leased land up
on the Monastery site, I guess going
back to the 1960's. The piece ofland
that the Monastery is on is about 14
acres and that is owned by the St.
Elizabeth's Hospital Foundation,
which is a separate corporation and
has ite own executive director, Don
Monks . . . and we lease space for the
Sehool of Nursing, for offices and for
parking. It's main purpose is to raise
lunda for St. Elizabeth's and for
other needs.

April

land involved, that has nothing to do
with the Monastery, nothing to do
with previous use of it by the hospital, and that is land owned by the
Archdiocese of Boston. The Foundation made a contract with the Archdiocese to prepare that for parking
and to lease it to the hospitalsecured all the necessary permits . .. and a parking lot was constructed. A statement has been
made that the Foundation hadn't
received a permit but the fact is,
Don Monks can show the permit. so
there should be no misunderstanding.

Citizen Item: Is it poesible that some
of the future development you mentioned earlier could take place on St.
Gabriel's land?
Skerry: No, it would be an inefficient
Citizen Item: Couldn't development way to do it because our whole obconceivably take place on that land jective has been to centralize everysince it is under the auspices of the thing and get it as close as
Archdiocese?
possible ... our whole objective in
Skerry: Oh sure. And that is a bone this master plan is to bring everyof contention with some of the neigh- thing together to make it as conbots because when the land was pur- venient for everybody as possible.
chased by the Foundation, it was To go outside would just bring us
imminently going to be developed. A back to the same inefficiency we had
plan had been developed with the when all the buildings were scatcommunity by the BRA using pri- tered over the campus.
vate consultants in 1979, and they
located where housing should be and
what kind of housing. and so forth.
That was almost an accomplished
fact when the Foundation stepped in
and purehaeed the property and
called off the need for development.
The Pashionist fathers found themselves in ieed of lunda, so they had
to sell their property and in order to
get the best price for it they had to
offer it for development, so they
asked some 60 developers to make
proposals, then they got it down to
, three developers and the BRA IllI\t
assistance in finding out what kind
of development the community
would like and they came to an

1986

Citizen Item : What about the area
that was paved to create a new parking lot which never existed before.
Will you talk a little about how that
was worked out?
Skerry: The Archdiocese secured a
permit to ... provide a parking area
there and the Foundation leased the
space from the Archdiocese. and the
hospital leases space for parking
from the Foundation . .. I imagine
the year [the Archdiocese secured
the permit] would be 1983 or '84.
Citizen Item: I understand the
parishoners have been asked to
make contributions so the. [St.
Gabriel's] ehureh can ~sinted. Do
you know why that is?
Skerry: I have nothing to do with
the ehurch or the parlshoners. I do
know that tha Foundation has made
tremendous contributions to the
Parish to msintain the chureh. The
Foundation has made contributions
to have the psinting done. Now, normally, the parish is supported by the
parishoners and in thill case, I suppose there aren't enough parishoners
or they don't have the money-they
may be poor parishoners and they
can't raise the money for the psinting and that's why the parish has
asked the Foundation to help.

acreement-there's a document
that'. t - printed which shows the
wIIaIe ....,q _ t ........... Wbea
the Foundation .tepped in and pu:r-

ehaaed It, that solved the problem
because the Pashioniste found they
didn't have to develop it, and ite
serving a very useful purpose to
both the Foundation and the
Hospital.

Citizen Item: According to the
Washington Heights group, the
hoepital was using illegal permits for
a time to park at St. Gabriel's. Can
you explain more about this?
Skerry: Well, Don Monks is really
the one you should ask because he's
the one who's beeb dealing with
that, but I can tell you from the
hospital's perspeetive what happened. The hospital has been leasing
the parking area behind the
Monastery building since back in the
1960's .. . then, Boston College one
year asked if they could have a speci permit to use the Monastery
retreat house as an adjunct to campus housing. And that was granted,
but it was necessary for them to
demonstrate that they had sufficient
parking, so they applied for and
received a special permit to park in
the same place we were parking. We
weren't using all of the space so that
represented no problem. Then they
used the buildings for a second year
and they renewed that permit. Well,
just as they would have had to
renew the permit to use the buildings, they would have to renew the
permit to use the parking. And we
didn't need to renew that permit because we had always used the parking. The misunderstanding is that
we should have renewed that permit.
Well, not only did we not need the
permit-the permit is only required
under the present zoning laws-the
hospital had been using that parking space long before the current
zoning was passed. So, there really
is no violation in that instance of the
property that is part of the
Monastery. There's a second piece of

SI. Gabriel's Monastery.

Citizen Item: According to some
notes I read of a meeting with the
Washington Heighte group on April
30,1980, St. Elizabeth's committed
itself to removing some demolition
waste from the north complex site of
the hospital and taking it in covered
trucks to one of three locationsSaugus, Roxbury or Needham. Instead, according to tha group's president , Lucy Tempesta, it was
discovered after the meeting that
the fill was dumped at St. Gabriel's.
Would you care to comment on that?
Skerry: I can just say that I don't
recall any such commitment being
made. I doubt if anyone knew at that
point where the debris was to be
dumped. I do recall very specificalIy, pledging that, in response to the
concerns of the Washington Heighte
and other individuals. the trucking
would not go up Washington Street.
The group was concerned trucks
would go up Washington Street and
when an opportunity arose to provide that fill for land owned by the
Archdiocese, it seemed like a golden opportunity to keep the trucking
from the streets of Brighton entirely. So that was brought up to an interior road and therefore eliminated
the inconvenience of having trucks
going anywhere in Brighton.

Citizen Item: Lastly, being a community hospital, what role do you
play with thlr elderly?
Skerry: We're heavily. heavily involved in programs for the elderly
because we do serve a large number.
We have had for some years a committee of physicians dedicated to
gerentology and the problems of the
aged. Out of the discussions of that
committee have come some fairly innovative programs to help tha elderIy. One of the biggest problems, of
course, is placement for the elderly
when they are no longer able to completely care for themsalves at home.
One of the initiatives is the day care
program that's in the basement of
the church at St. Gabriel's
Monastery whieh is for individuals
who, if they didn't have support du:ring the day time, couldn't be eared
for by their families, would probably
have to go into nursing homes. But
with the kind of support they get at
the day care center, are able to go
home at night and are able to lunc'
tion. There's a whole raft of programs like that that are dedicated
particularly to the needs of the elderIy. Prior to discharge, a planning
team tries to assess [their] needs
even prior to their admission just to
make sure that they can be cared for
following any acute episode.
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English classes run for 10 weeks
SeuiOl'B in the Allston Brighton ares May
participate in a wide range of special proFame at the Veronica B. Smith Multi·
Service Senior Center in the coming weeks

will travel to the Museum of Fine Arts to
view Impressionist Masterpieces. The cost
for this trip is $7.00 including transporta·
tion. On Thursday, May 22, the Center will
sponsor a tour of Essex, MA. We'll take in
the Essex Shipbuilding Museum, the Cox
Reservation, the Olde Essex Village. The
cost is $22.00 and includes luncheon and
transportaiton. For additional information,
please call Martha Avery at 254-6100.
On Tuesday, May 6 at 1:00 pm, the Com
mission on Affairs of the Elderly will sponSQr a Brown Bag Pharmacy. This is an opportunity for you to discuss your
medications with a professional pharmacist. FREE.
The TOPS Weight Control Group is now
open to new members. The group meets on
Fridays from 10:00 to 11:00 am. at the
Senior Center. Join the support group that
helps you attain and maintain your ideal
weight goals. Yearly membership fee is
$12.011 and dues are 25¢ weekly.
The Senior Center is located at 20 Chestnut Hill Avenue, Brighton. Become a member of the Senior Center or renew your
membership for 1986. Annual dues are
$2.00 and entitle you to free admission to
special events and special programs. For
more information, please call 254-6100.

SeuiOl'B May sti1l join the EDgIl.oh as a Becoad Laquage class which ~te at the
Seuior Center on Wednesdays from 10:00
to 11:30 am. The fee for this lo-week begin.
ning level class is $5.00. Call 254-6100 for
more information.
A two-part NutritiOll PnJcram sponsored
by the Red Cross, will be held on April 28
and May 9, from 10:00 to 11:00 am. The
April 28 session will focus on fiber and ad·
ditives, and the May 9 session will focus on
sodium and saturated fats. FREE.
SIgn up for a FREE Health Screening,
offered in conjuction with the Joseph M.
Smith Community Health Center, on Tues·
day, April 29 from 9:00 to 12:00' noon. Testing is available in the following areas:
Dentel Health, Diabetes, Breast Exam and
Pap Test for Women, Testicular Prostate
and Breast Exam for Men, Colon Cancer,
Blood Pressure and Weight. An appoint·
ment is necessary. Call Nora Duffy at
254-6100 for more information.
The Seuior Center is sponsoring several
trips in May. On Tuesday, May 6, Seniors
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of personal finance-stocks, bonds, money markets, tax shelters, commodities, IRS regulations,
and more.
Introductory subscription offer.
If your goal is greater success for your company and yourself, The Wall Street Journal can get
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Real story of Marathon is personal struggle
By Jolua Sh.....

voice of encouragement may be the
difference between stopping and con
For lIDyone looking for the real heart
tinuing.
of the Boeton Marathon, all you had to
It is one of the race's charms that
do wa wait an hour or two after the
have made people from all over the
winners had pased by. If you had, you
world return, runner and non·runner
would have seen the personal struggle
alike. For most of the 6,000 or so run·
of hundreds of people still out there in
ners who race in this yearly event, this
the rain, trying to fulfill in what many . indeed is the real Boston Marathon.
C8M8 m.y have been a lifelong dream
Let the pros have their money and
IIDd finish the race.
cars for winning the race or even appearing at pre-race events. Let the meDeaplte all the hoopla that ha sur·
ounded the race the pat few months
dia gush and hype over these pros,
aince It "sold out" to corporate spon·
because in this era of big money it is
aors and prize money, it is the non·
only right that we in Boston do what
profeeaiooal runners who remain the
everyone else has done and award
backbone of the Boston Marathon. By
prizes to the top runners. If that is
continuing to participate in large num'
what it ta\{es to bring them to Boston,
hers in the Patriots Day event, they
so be it, and the race will remain a
world class event because of it.
have quietly helped restore the race as
the world's beet·known marathon.
But to most people, to the ones who
torture their bodies so they can proud·
Long after winners Rob de Castella
lind Ingrid Kristi......, hed crossed the
Iy say to family and friends "I ran
new finish line on Boylston Street un·
Boston," to the ones who could not
der the shadow of sponsor John Han·
ever dream of winning in a million
cock Mutual Life Insurance Co.'s
years, to the ones who take up to twice
the time as the winner to cover the
downtown building, and long after the
media bad finished its press conference
course, it is these people who will
with them and the others who complet·
forever remain the silent majority.
Running is a very particular sport,
ed the race in sub-2:30 times, the
stream of runners entering Kenmore
more than any·ether of the profession·
Square remained a steady as the pour·
aI sports in this country (and yes, you
ing rain that marked the latter part of
should call it professional because that
the day.
is what it has become.) Except for golf,
MIIDY were official entrants, proba·
and with the exception of a novelist like
Boston Marathon watchers crowd balconies in Kenmore Square to watch
George Plimpton and his participatory . the Patriots' Day race.
bly just a many were not. For reasons
jourl)aIism style, there is no other fo·
of their own, they continued to wage an
example of that type of race, where seemed to be perfectly content to let
internal and private battle with a 26 '
rum where amateur and professional
men's winner Meyer beat his nearest this happen, and if not for the interest
can participate in the same sporting
mile, 386 yard foe more than two hours
competitor by over five minutes while of John Hancock senior vice president
after the 1986 race was officially won
event.
also having the time to stop and tie his David D'A1essandro, Boston Mayor
and the winners were acclaimed by a
Since the running boom began in the
shoes twice to boot. Some people Raymond Flynn, and the initially reluc~!II'l DWiDbo.. of
people.
. 1970's, road racing has become a busi·
a competent, organized, and wall·run tant Boston Athletic Aseociation
Jar.. DP",_ 01
_
for the beet runners. and why not?
affeir thet mllDy veteran obeervers said • (BAA), the world clus runners would
UId ID the bufId.
Every other major sport rewards its
was the smoothest in years. Like it or have soon disappeared, opting to not
to about ~
top athletes (and many mediocre ones,
not, we have the money to primaril}
Ae they paesed thro~-? too) for performing, and it is not realis·
pass up the chance for paydirt in
thank for that.
only one mile of their
tic to think road racing should remain
another race.
And the future looks even brighter
10IIIf
to go, hearing the shouts
in the past solely for romantically
Who knows what that would have
for the race, thanks to service contracts wrought? It is not inconceivable that
from the crowd of "C'mon N
historical reasons that it is an
runners like five-time winner Bill Rodg. as the world class runners left, so too.
3671, keep it up, only one mile to gol"
"amateur" sport, as some were saying
ers and two-time winner Greg Meyer would the silent majority h,ve followed
IIDd "Let'. go, Lowall, you can make
right up until the starting gun sound·
have signed with the insurance suit until the race proceeded to wither
Itl" hrouPt momentary joy to many
ed in Hopkinton.
company.
a face that bad b.n grimaced with pain
Has the money changed the race?
like an overripe orange. For a city with
The race certainly could have con· the historical mindset of Boston, the
aince the 10 or 20 mile point. They did
Yes-for the better. It has transformed
tinued to exist without the money, but end of the ' Boston Marathon would
not h.... the gigllDtiC roar for the lead·
it from a volunteer event complete with
it would have evolved into a sub·par have left a giant '(oid in the city's
era a they pased checkpoints, but as
all the problems and headaches that
marathon. The 1986 race was a perfect historic annals.
runner will
even a
CIID be associated with volunteers, into

.....w.
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Running for
their lives ...
By Abe Goldstein
Burt Portnoy is a 64 year old marketing executive from Akron, Ohio with a
burning ambition .. . to run in 10 mara·
thons a year and beat his personal best
in each one. "I rllD the Chicago Mara·
thon one week and the Cleveland Mara·
thon the next. I usually try to train for
at leat six ....eeks prior to lIDy Mara·
thon, expecially Boston. Boston is the
most prestigious of them all because it
is the only Marathon in the World that
one needs a qualifying time in your di·
vision to be aligible to compete. In the
Maters Division, one needs a 3:20 to
be a1igible. My best so far is a 3:09. I
wan\ to break 3 hours before I get too
old IIDd my goal will get out of reach."
Is this the same Burt Portnoy who
grew up in Chel_ and was one of the
area'e foremost golfere? Is this the
same Bur Portnoy that worked his way
through Northeastern Univ. at the old
Wolper's clothing store in Chel_ during the day IIDd giving golf lessons at
nlcht during his c()o()p- at N. U.? Ia this
really Abe and Ida's son, wearing
skimpy pIUlts and running until his
heart nearly caves in?

Coach and writer at Boston Marathon·weekend activities.
"Yea, that's me", confesses the form·
er Cheleeaite. 1 gave up golf about eight
years to pursue running. I'm not sure
what it was but this chiropractic uncle
of mine down in Florida also gave up
golf for other, more demanding type
sports. Since he was a sort of hero to
me, 1 decided to give it a try. So my son
Mark IIDd I went out IIDd put on the
miles. One day, I ran 40 miles and I
knew that with a little training, I could
do a marathon and that's how the
whole thing evolved. Boston is about
my 16th Marathon in the last five years
IIDd with Boston being my hometown,
I enjoy it even more. The crowde are
fantastic and the camaraderie on the
course is beyond worde. I 'm especially
glad th.t Hancock came to rescue the

race and restore it to it's rightful pia.,.,.
By the way, I read your column on the
Marathon and I think you hit it right
when you said the jury was still out."
The slowest runner in this race is
pulling for the fastest to win that
money, thet'll tell you something about
the camaraderie here. Boston, I love
ya".
Roberta Gibb was 24 in 1966 when
she first ran the Boston Marathon. " I
was so scared but I had to do it, for me
and for women in general. Can you im·
agine being told that the reaeon wom·
en weren't allowed in the race was
because they couldn't get insurance
coverage if a woman got hurt! So, just
as the race got started, I put my hair
in a hat and off I ran. " Yea Rober-

ta, you ran off into Marathon History
and into the annals of Sports Trivia.
Sitting there in the Coffee shop of the
Copley Plaza, I could hardly imagin~
what this petite, young lady went
through back then. I also wondered if
any of the 475 other registered women
in the race could imagine what Bobby
(as she prefers to be called), did for the
consciousness raising of women in
1966. So when the history of women in
sports is written, and the roll-eall of
honor is read, put my vote in for Bobby Gibb, the woman who lived her
dream and watched a whole generation
of women achieve their rightful place
on the field competition.
He strolled into the room with all the
style and grace of a gazelle. Without
the blink of an eye or the trace of an
F-16, he slipped into the great hall and
took his seat. After about 10 minutes,
he silently strode behind Rob DeCastel·
la, the winner, and with one fell swoop,
got his picture taken and left. He came
over to me, gave me a wink and a nod
and history was made again. Chuck
Ross, Boston's most respected sports
fan had arrived. As one famous report·
er hae said in disbelief," Goldetein and
Ross, you're everywhere". So who is
this Chuck Ross anyway? I'll give you
a hint . . . this guy has been to more
sporting events in one year than most
people have in their lifetime. One of
Honeywell's chief executives, Chuck
will be profiled in the New England
Sports MU8allIl a Boston FIID 1. More
Chuck in
next column.
on the
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Letters
continued from page 4
Similarly, a more realistic and
tolerant alcohol policy for legal
aged students would serve to
hring parties hack on campus,
where the University can act to
monitor them. Such suggestions
are both safe and practical for the
University. By an increase in
campus activities, students
would be encouraged to socialize
within Boston College. The differences of lifestyles between stu·
dents and area residents could
then be minimized, necessarily
improving community relations.
We encourage University officials
to act on theae suggestions.
Last, it is imperative to remem·
ber that community relations is a
two-way street. BC students will
not disappear, thus Brighton and
Brookline l'8IIidents, students,
and BC administrators must
work together to arrive at a com·
promiae acceptable to all. Mutu·
al respect is a necessary
CClIIIpC4WIt of such a compromise.
Commentaries like Mr. Gold·
man's are unsubstantiated, unin·
formed and insulting to BC
students and administrators. By
angering tbese parties, such
degradations and name-eaUinge
do far more harm than good.
We, as responsible members of
the off-eampus population, hope
that communication between parties can be strengthened, to in·
crease mutual respect between
them. It is our sincere wish that
relatiOll8 betw8<!" area residents
and students be lIDProv~, for the
good of the commumty as a
whole.
Kathleen Harkins
Karen O'Toole
Peter Roberts
otf-ce"lplll .-aaton

Because MBTA requires con·
tinued track access to Wate,..
town, the city of Boston will
accomodate tracks in pending
street reconstruction, as Councilor McCormack should know_
By initiating this petition drive
he is encouraging citizens to
spend valuable time in a futile effort, while Biving the surface impression that he is doing
something on the issue. For that
matter, this committee spent
countless hours in 1969 collecting
some 2,000 petition signatures for
retention of Green Line service
and they were ignored.
Councilor McCormack has
demonstrated no past initiative
or concern for upgrading public
transit during his years on the
Council in spite of heavy use of
MBTA service by many resi.
dents. This eleventh·hour petition
drive is ill-eonceived and will
serve to unnecessarily divide the
community. The result could be
that area residents may show
poor form at the upcoming
MBTA meeting about the future
of Watsrtown Gi'een Line service
by arguing among themselves
over the temporary issue of poor
street conditions. MBTA would
resultingly not feel any focused
pressure to provide Green Line
service or to even improve off·
hour bus service. They already
know that they can continue to
have the tracks until, at their con.
venience, they relocate repair fa.
cilities from Watertown. As for
the tracks, most resideJtts want
the streets repaired and will not
object to car tracks in good con.
. dition with uniform pavement
services. Residents do not feel it
is fair to have these tracks for the
benefit of otjJ.er MBTA lines,
while no service is being provid·
ed to our community, as has been
noted in news reports from time
to time.

...

.-

Previous public officials were
concerned about mass transit
riders, and the overall importance
of encouraging the maximum
utilization of transit to minimize
To the Editor:
the extent of automobile traffic
congestion.
They recognized that
A p'atefuJ note of appreciation
loss
of
the
Green
Line reduced the
to the generous residents of
availability
of
transit, would
Beechcroft Street, Brighton, for
weaken the residential character
the gift from W arn~ Bros., Inc.,
Biven to Kennedy Memorial of the area and eventually result
Hospital for Children in the name in "strip" type development, with
the associated congestion. How
of the residents of Beechcroft.
unfortunate
for the community
A recent filming of Spenser for
that
any
thought
of priority imHire at the Mary Lyons School
portance
for
mass
transit
is being
resulted in some inconvenience to
thoughtlessly
shunted
aside
by
the neighbors. To show their apan
elected
official
who
cannot
see
preciation, the location director
and film crew of Spenser for Hire the criticallong·tenn importance
made a $1,500 site fee contribu· of a major mass transit artery in
tion to the hospital, specifying this corridor.
that it was "a donation from
While political leaders with viBeechcroft Street residents" for sion from Rockport to Quincy are
their cooperation during the successfully pressing MBTA to
filming.
upgrade andlor rei!.\!ltate service
On behalf of the children at on their available transit rights·
KMH, our thanks to all who of·way, Councilor McCormack is
made this Bift possible, and spe- short-sightedly working to descial thanks for being such good troy the deteriorated but irneighbors and friends.
replaceable right-of-way through
the heart of his primary base of
Ruth Margolin Silin
constituency-in advance of even
Director of Development"
wsiting for the public meeting to
Kennedy Memorial Hospital
hear from _the people.
for Children
Over $1 billion in transit funding has been spent on just two
other similar·length corridors (to
Alewife and Forest Hills) while
MBTA indicates that the major
Watertown line corridor is of no
To the Editor:
value. Even MBTA's study says
I was shocked to read in the that most riders favor a one-seat
Cldzen It.m that City Councilor ride into the subway. Councilor
Michael McCormack has sudden· McCormack would be doing area
ly initiated a petition drive cal1ing residents a service by uncovering
for .removal of .the Watertown the reasons for spending astroGreen Line tracks, apparently nomical sums for transit in the
related to the virtualiy inevitable above corridors and no funds at
resultS of MBTA's study indicat· all in the Watertown line corridor.
ing that they prefer continued
Frederick J. Maloney .
bue service. '
• • ,.
.

H 'lhI8)Ji°tal thanks all
lor gilt to children
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FITNESS SALON
Last Chance
for Low Pre-Opening Rates
CALL NOW!
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Monthly
Cost

FEATURING:
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• UNIVERSAL EXERCISE EQUIPMENT
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• NUTRITIONAL GUIDANCE
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McCormack wrong
in MBTA approach
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WHAT'S GOING ON

IGENERAL INTEREST I
Be a STAR
School Volunteers for Boston has announced that
S*T* A*R Volunteers are needed to help elementary,
middle, and high school students In Allston and
Brighton. Tutors In Math, Reading, and English as
a Second Language are especially needed. Free
training is provided. People with as little as one hour
to give can be placed as volunteer storyreaders. Call
451-6145 and voluntear today. #0

Lifeguard Tests
Anyone interested in working as a lifeguard at an
MDC pool this summsr will need to take written and
swim tests. Written tests will be given at MDC
Headquarters, 20 Somsrset St., Boston on May
12-14. A written application is necessary to get an
assigned test date. The swim tests will be given at
MDC Connell Pool, Broad St., in Weymouth, on
May 19-21. For more information/ contact Rep. Gallaghsr's office at 722-2430.
".

Spring Fruition planting
On Saturday, April 26, there will be a Spring Fruition planting of fruit trees in Allston-Brighton. In
all, 33 fruit-bearing trees will be planted in areas
along Evsrett St. in Allston and along Hano St.
park. Mulberry treee, nut treee and raspberry bushes have been donated by the Suffolk County Extension Service. Interested voluntears are to meet at
10 a.m. at Hano St. park. Bring your own tools.
Refreshments will be served. For more information,
call Bill Hogan at 787-3874 .

••

,

The Northeastern University Division 01 Fine Arts will present New York's Lucinda Childs Dance Company May 9th and 10th and a free public lecture/demonstration on May 8th. Call 437-2247 or 542-8511 for
ticket information .

Contra Dance
Join caller Jacob Bloom and musician a Matt

Ficb~beum and Tony SaIetan May 3 at the

Tbla group'. current preaentatiOp', One Last
Shot/, Involves the audience iJl~g of mys-

Church of Our Saviour, Carlton and Monmouth Sts.,
Brookline. Potluck supper precedes the dance at 6
pm; the hootenanny begins at 8 pm. Admission is
$3.50; beglnnsrs and singles welcome. For more Info
call 782-2126.

tery and murder. 8 pm May 2 ll; the Knights of

Square Dancing in the Center

Utter Mayhem Productions

Columbus Hall, Cambridge St. $15 donation
beDeflts tile Committea to Elect Kitty Bowman. For
ticket Information, call 71\7-3803.

Transfigured Night Coffeehouse

The public is cordially Invited to square dancing
lessons every Tues. at 7:30 pm at the Brighton
Evangelical Congregational Church banquet hall,
side door, 404 Washington St. Callsr is Charlie Diehl
of Watertown. $2.50 per persor..

Sunday nights at the Allston Congregational
Church, 41 Quint Ave., Allston. Admission: $3 ($2
for students and seniors). John Bell and Home
Cookin' will be at the stove April 27. For more information, call 782-1690.

The Aeademy of Television Artists, 196 Harvard
Ave., ..y...,ton, will hold its seminar, "Breaking Into
Televi.ion," at 7 pm April 30. $10 donation. Call
787-5074 for times and reservations.

ATA Seminar

West End House News
The West End House,located at 105 Allston St.,
Allston, is now in its BOth year of operation, providing continuous recreation for neighborhood youth.
Call 782-6041 for further information.
Girls' Day: Mondays 6-7 pm. Dancing, kickball
and gym games. Membership fees range from
$2-$10 depending on age. Call 787-4044 for more
info.
Jazz Dance Classes meet at 4 pm Mondays; free
to members.
Swim Team: practices Mon.-Thurs., 4-5 pm. Boys
and girls age 8-16 are invited regardless of akill.

Dial-A-Ministry Thru Meditation
The Office of Evangelism of Boston University
School of Theology now off91'S "Dial-A-MinistryThrough-Meditation," a diffsrent 3-5 minute taperecorded uplifting meditation will be played daily,
24-hours a day. Dial 353-2456 and share the meditation for today.

Brighton Evangelical- Congregational
Church
404 Washington St., Brighton, will sponsor a flea
market on April 26 to benefit its Mission work with
the Allston-Brighton Food Pantry. All dealers and

"
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Group" still meets on Mondays and Fridays from
1:30-3 pm. All programs are free of charge; call
254-6100 for more information.

tGENERAL INIEREST I

Oak Square Seniors
Space is limited for the Montreal excursion sched·
uled for May 12·16. A trip to San Francisco. cover·
ing the Great West. will be from September 25 to
October 4. For more information. call Mary Fox at
254·3638.

DBiPbora

invited. May 4: The Allston·Brighton
Food Pantry will be participating in the Greater
Boetoo Walk for Hunger. For more information. call
264-4046.

Home Health Program
The Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center
offers a Home Health Program wlKh provides com·
prehensive primary health care for the elderly.
homebound members of your family. The Program
is coordinated by a nurse practitioner and a physi·
ciano along with a team of social workers. physical
therapists and home health aides. Services are avail·
able 7 days a week from 8 am·9 pm. To arrange for
a visit. call 783·6108.

Community United Methodist Church
1119 Waahington St.• Brighton. Sunday school for
all...,. 9:30 am; Fallowship Break. 10:30-11; Wor·
ship Service, ll·noon. Contact Rev. Steven Griffith
at 787·1888 for info.

Congregation Kadimah·Toras Moshe
113 Washington St .• Brighton. Rabbi Abraham
I. Halbfinger and the congregation will observe the
final days of Passover with special services at 6:15
p.m. April 29. 8:45 a.m. April 30 and May I . and
Ylzkor Memorial Services at 10 a.m. May 1. Sister-·
hood Kadimah·Toras Moshe will hold a bagels
breakfast meeting at 9 a.m. May 4 in the Social Hall.
featuring Judy Bracken of the Village Greenery and
Florlet. who will talk about houseplants.

Hill Memorial Baptist Church
Sunday hours at the Church. at 279 North Har·
vard St.• Allaton, are: Sunday School. 9:30 am; Worship Service. 10:45; feIlowllhip hour with coffee. juice
and snacks. noon. Special choral arrangements ev·
ery Sunday. Contact Paul Traverse. 782-4524 for in·
formation.

Saint Gabriel's Parish
139 Washington St .• Brighton. A good
oIe'fashioned Country Store is in the works. with
pm. galore. food. ceramic. household items. and
ntr.h".,t. 7 pm April 26 in the School Hall. Bring
a friend.
•

............,., l III'~~r.;'!beAva..
one block from Packard's com·
Rev. Mary G1asepool, Rector. Sun·
days: Holy Eucharist at 11 am. Daily evening
prayer at 6 pm. Bible study and fallowship Tu..•
day wee. at 7:30 In the rectory.

Brighton H.S. Class of '36
'!be 0 - ' 60th Reunion is scheduled to taka place
April 26 at the N_ Vet4!rana' Hall. Oak Square.
Brighton. For detaib. call Bill Whelan at 893-00,&1
or John McHugh at 663·6688.

BACCARI. GeraIdine (Salvucci) - of Brighton.
.died on April 20. Sbe was the wife of Daniel J. She
alao leaves two children. Patricia Brazil and Daniel.
Sbeis also survived by four sisters. Nancy Volante.
Bessie Pacino. Lucy Conte.table. and Donata
Maratae; aDd four grandchildren. Funeral Mass was .
celebrated at St. Columbkille·. Church; burial was
at Evergreen Cemetery.
FORD. Jeanne I (DesroeI...) - of Brigh •
paaaed away on April 18. She was the wife of the
late Edward A. She is survived by three daughters.
Ruth Dzialo of Bridgewater. Jane Champoux of
QuIncy and Joan Roache of Norfolk; two si.ters.
Rita Lebel of Tewksbury and Elaine Priest of
Waltham; three brothers. Robert of Framingham.
Marcel of VA. and Walter of Norfolk. She also
leav.. eight grandchildren. Funeral Mas. was held
at Our LBdy of the Presentation Church; burial was
at St. Joseph' s Cemetery. In lieu of flowers. dona·
tions to the .Old Colony Hospice in her memory
would be appreciated.
FRIES. Berni... - of Brighton. passed away on
April 16. Sbe!Vas the daughter of the late Mitchall
.t Lena Fries. Graveside services were held at Lind·
wood Memorial Park in Randolph; arrangemente
..... handled by the Levine Chapel. Brookline.
GlNSBVRG. Samuel -

of Brighton. died on

April 19. He leaves a brother. Louis of Brookline.

a

a sister. Roee Stain of Roslindale. There was no
a.norial week. Donation. in his JIleDiory may be
made to'tbe charity of one's choice.

..

Senior Activities at the Jackson-Mann
Community School

conc6iitmaSt8r of the Bo~:ton
Symphony Orchestra. will make his Greater
Boston soloist debut with the Newton Symphony Orchestra May 4 at 8 p.m . at Aquinas Junior
College. Call 965·2555 for ticket information.

Women's Softball
The Watertown Women's Softball League invites
women 18 years or older to join in the fun this
season. Gam.. are played at night Mon.·Thurs. now
through late July at Saltonstall Parkoin Watertown.
The League plays modified fast pitch ball. Complete
teams are also welcome; for more information. call
Sally Kidd at 72!H;197.

.....n

Free Nursing Home Workshops
Cjrcle Manor Nursing Home. 29 Ch.. tnut Hill
Ave.. Brighton. offers the following programs to the
pUblic: Behavior Management Techniques. 2-4 pm
April 28. and Applied Non· Violent Defense. 2·3 pm
May 6. For more information. call 254·7655.

Gentle Exercise for Seniors
The Veronica B. Smith Multi·Service Senior
Center. 20 Chestnut Hill Ave. Brighton. offers this
class every Friday from 11am·noon. A "Wellness

KELLEHER, Roger V. (Chick) - of Brighton.
died suddealy on April 15. A retired employee of St.
John's Seminary. he leaves a brother. Gerard.
Funeral Mass was held at Our Lady of the Presen·
tation Church; burial was at St. Joseph's Cemetery.
KORONA. John I. - of Allston. died on April 16.
A late member of the St. Anthony's Holy Name S0ciety. the Allston Knighte of Columbus. the Bishop
- Chevrus General Assembly and the K of C. He was
the husband of the late Dorothy (Schofield). He
leaves two children. Jean Ready and John D.; a sis,
ter. Mary Sadler; four grandchildren and one great·
grandchild. Funeral Mass was celebrated at St. An·
thony's Church; burial was at Mt. Benedict
Cemetery.
QUINN. Isabelle F. (Barrett) - of Allston. died
on April 21. She was the wife of the late Alphonse
J. A late member of the St. Anthony'. Guild. the
Allston Women's Club and Charlesview Senior
Citizens. she was the aunt of Raymond of Allston.
Robert of Concord. and Leonard Carmichael of Na·
tick. and Virginia Kyle of VA. She is also survived
by 12 great-nieces and nephews and five great-great·
nieces and nephews. Funeral Mass was held at St .
Anthony's Church; burial was at Mt. Benedict
Cemetery.
SMITH. Bryan J. - of Allston. died on April 16
in Children's Hospital of complications from cardi·
omyopathy. He was 17. A senior at Boston Latin
School. he was a second'string halfback on the
school's football team. Admired for his dauntless
struggle through his illn.... Smith was one of eight

Join the School at 500 Cambridge St .• Allston. for
Senior Crafts and Ceramics. For further information
call 783·2770.
All seniors are welcome to come for lunch from
noon· 1 pm. Monday through Friday. Meet new
friends over good food.

IHEALTH 'N FITNESSI
Hypertension Screening
Volunteer nurses are needed to help provide
hypertension screening and education as part of an
ongoing program in the Boston area. To help the
, American Red Cross screen and educate members
of your community call 262·1234 or contact your local Red Cross chapter.

At Saint Elizabeth's
The St. E.'s Hospital Blood Donor program i. in
need of donations to meet current needs. The Blood
Donor Room in the Mother Mary Rose Clinic.
Washington St .• is open Mon.·Fri.• 9 am-6 pm and
til 8 Pm GIl Wad..·
789-2624 for an appointment or walk in.
St. E's offers a new walk·in health service. Quali·
ty Care FIU •• located on the 2nd floor of the Mother
Mary Rose Building. adjacent to the Emergency
Treatment Center. The Center is open 8:30 am·8:30
pm M01}rof~.• 10am-6 pm weekends and holidays.
No
t is necessary. Call 789-2601 for info.
Registration is in progress for the Spring-Summer
session of classes in Stress Management. Natural
Family Planning. CPR. Jazz Dance, and Exercise.
Classes begin in late April and early May. For in·
formation on registration. call 789-2430.

apW__

recent winners of the Outstanding and Courageous
Athlete Award by the Mass. Football Coaches As·
sociation. He leaves his mother. Sonja (Lugten); four
sisters. Esther. Joan. Dorothy. and Monica; and a
nephew. Charles. A funeral Mass was held at St.
Columbkille's Church in Brighton; interment was
at Evergreen Cemetery. In lieu of flowers. donations
in his memory to the Children's Hospital Cardiac
Research Fund. 300 Longwood Ave.• Boston 02115.
would be appreciated.

PREPAYING A
FUNERAL PRESERVES
YOUR ASSETS
The law permits a certain amount of
money from your estate to be set aside for
funeral expense should illness deplete
your asets . We can help you place such
funds in an irrevocable trust that will guard
against inflation. Participation in TH E'
NEW ENGLAND FUNERAL TRUST
assures that your wishes will be known
Please write or call for a free brochwe
No Greater Kindness For Those You Love

that explains the details of fune "al
preplanning.

SULLIVAN
FUNERAL SERVICE
Warren and Richard Sullivan
35 HENSHAW ST.
SRIGHTON. MA
(617) 782·2100
1935 - Fifty Yea,s of Service - 1985
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CBC Report

Newbury College
Makes Education

Last week the CBC reviewed the proposed landscaping plans for the six·story.
56-unit condo development proposed for
Brainard Rd. next to the squash club-on
tbe property the double-decker buses were
once kept. Large street trees will be put on
Brainard Rd .• Griggs St. and Comm. Ave.
A total of 21 trees are to be planted; all the
but four on Comm. Ave. will be done in
1986. The Comm. Ave. trees will be in one
year later. Also to be done when the build·
ing is finished is a very extensive planting
around the building's property.

' ~~!~~ke~
program or an Indtvklual
COUIM
· Accounting
• Adm tnlatratl ... Aul,tont

· lusl"." Management
· Cor lpufer Programming
· EII.cullve Secretarial
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Monagement

· Hotel . Restaurant
Management

• 12 conv.nl.nlloeollon. or.
easy 10 r.ach
• Evening and w•• k.nd cia ....
or••asy 10 schedul.
• Ful~"m.campu.dlr.ctorsar.
easy 10 contoct lor IUlllnlormollon

. . . CALL (6171262-9350 BOSTON
· In,.rlor Design
(6171277-3&55 BROOKUNE
· legal SecrMotlol
· Marketing
· Medlcol Aulstlng
· Ophthalmic Dispensing
For yoyr free cotalOg. send!he coupon belOw to
· Paralegal Studl..
Newbury CoMege ' 8oslon Campus
· Tro...,. Tourism Monageme~t 92t Boylston SI . Boston MA 02115
· WordProceulng
Nome _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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World Travel and
Adventure Series
"Passage to
Spain"
Your Host
Frank Klicar
Sun., Apr. 27
3:00 pm
Mon .• Apr. 28
10:30 am
New England Life Hall
225 Clarendon St., Boston 542.2479
Corning May 11 - "Hotel Barges of Europe"

SURGEON GENERAL'S WARNING: Cigarette
Smoke Contains Carbon Mono xide .
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The CBC wishes it could report some
positive facts about the Awdeh develop'
ment right up the street on Brainard Rd.
Suddenly the prices quoted to the commu·
nity have skyrocketed. One CBC correspon·
dent commented that the final prices may
be double those quoted! Or close to it. Is
the developer getting greedy now that he
has his permits and doesn't need the com·
munity any longer? Or was he just wrong
in his projections? All that talk about af·
fordable condos for local people. What else
is new?
Next prime development site: Linden St.
at Livermore Co. overlooking the peaceful
Conrail yards and the Mass. Turnpike.
Watch for a major apartment complex. pos·
sibly over 200 units, to surface. We're not
guessing at this. It seems someone is run·
ning around approaching developers to see
if they would be interested in working this
site. And there is a chance that a building
off Pratt St. may also be going big·time.
In case you missed it, a March 26. 1986
Globe news article q~oted Marilyn Schwa!"·
ly Lloyd. director of the city's Economic
Development and Industrial Corp .• as tar·
geting "Allston Landing" and U.S. Steel
for industrial parks. Did anyone ask
Allston·Brighton what we want? This is the
second city agency that has "donated"
these sites for development. Efficient when
they want to be.
The CBC recently received a letter and
some plans for review from Karlis Grin·
bergs. Grinbergs is an architect and devel·
oper from Brookline who wants to develop

the parcel at the corner of Glenville Ave.
and Allston St. in Allston.
We are reviewing the proposal and will
comment on it next week. But just a quick
glance shows us it's almost identical to the
one defeated several months ago.
Rumor mill: State St. Bank and Trust Co.
plans to close many of ita branches. Rumor
is strong the Everett St. branch office may
close. Will. Wendy's and Burger King be
waiting in the wings? Or will Stadium Auto
Body continue expanding? Keep an eye on
this site.
All of the previous items in this column
have dealt with development. Meanwhile.
the mayor or his cronies arlplaying politi·
cal games with I.P.O.D. appointments.
We'd like to see leadership from the
mayor-now I Let's stop playing politics,
Ray or whoever has the list. Let's get g0ing before the community disappears before
our eyes. It should be interesting to see who
gets on the list, or who doesn't get on the
list.
Brian Gibbons
oj
president. CBC
The CBC mailing address ,s P.O. Box 352,
Brighton, MA 02135.
..

State alcohol board to
hear Yelena's appeal
The state Alcoholic Beverage Control
Commission will hear an appeal by Yelena's
Russian Restaurant in Brighton the city's
denial of a full liquor license for the establishment.
The city Licensing Board rejected an ap'
plication for the transfer of a seven-day all·
alcoholic beverage license from Luigi's
Grille on Broad St. in Boston to Yelena's
in March following a heated public hearing
at the Veronic B. Smith Multi-Service
Senior Center in Brighton. In its decision,
the city board cited the lack of public need.
The board also rejected a petition to allow
the restaurant to feature live entertainment
and dancing.
The public bearing will take place Tuesday, April 29 at 2 p.m. at 100 Nashua St.
(Registry Building) in the 4th floor auditorium.
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